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addi tional fee of $2.50. For family
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POBox 2488, Pensacola, FL, 32503.
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DIRECTORS. TCA
Pat Bender, Gordon Cauble,Bill Fournier,
Frank McKenna, and current officers.
Ma. terial for pUblication in OORVAIRSATION

suoh as artioles of a teohnical nature,
tech tips or news of general interest to
Corvair owners is welcome. Submit to
ei ther GORroN CAUBLE or JOHN NORTH by the
2nd Tuesday of each month. ED.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS:
Jim Shea & family
2731 Vi. Marmora Pl.
Tucson, AZ 85713
622-2689
'64 Monza

FROM THE PREZ:
Bryan Lynch
\ July meeting was a banner meetingl
aT'mo : : t more Corvairs than parking
places. Our members filled the
meeting room and all had a great
dinner. All missing members letts
get together for our August meeting.
~at Bend~ touched on our recent Rose
Canynon trip. There was plenty of
food, drink and 12 Corvairs. What
happened to the rest of the members?
Thirty cars at the regular meeting,
12 cars on the trip? All that joined
in had a great time. The weather
was a welcome relief from our Tucson
heat even with a little rain at the
end. Hope we do the same next year:
Your Prez has a magazine called Car
r llector in hand. several great
Inctures and article inside as well
as a 1964 Spyder Coupe on the cover.
Corvair s inexpensive, economical and
collectable is one of the feature
articles. We all know that but it
sure makes for nice reading.
de tha~Don Chastain who has served
as Can Chairman for a year. We need
a new Can Chairman- - -VOLUNTEER~:
I'd like to tkae this opportunity
to thank Marilyn for typing the
Corvairsation for July and August.
Pat Hayhurst for the printing and
mailing; and all the members who
wrote articles, without which we could
not have done the job. We all miss
r-~rdon & verne's touch which makes
~r monthly publication 3 0 great.
See ~~l of you up here at our house
for an old fashioned wenier roast
and pot luck Sept. 9th!
~

FROM THE ARMCHAIR OF
Bill Fournier
Blame this article on Bryan Lynch.
He convinced me to write an iHput
to the Corvairsation.
Some time ago my ·· 64 became a wander
of the road. Frank McKenna said,
"Let's fix it ball joints etc."
~o 0 0 0, the Soc. Sec. check came
in and we ordered the parts. Frank
took me to some hide away in Oro
Valley, don't ask me where, 1 don't
know.
We proceded to repair starting at
10 a.m. and completing at 4:30 with
45 minutes off for lunch. What seemed
to bother I<'rank more than anything,
I spray painted everything I could,
and we assembled it before it was
dry.
A few days later, I decided to get
the front end aligned. And may I
tell you, this was not solicitated
by Bryan.
K-Mart on Valencia Hd. has one of
the most patient, efficient man I
have seen in many a day, named
Danny. Don't hesitate to go there.
By the way Bryan did get in the act.
He sold me two new tires to match
the rear, including electronic balancing.
I did need the tires · though.
Frank will give you more details on
the type of ball joints we put in
plus ;?ome hint s .
Thanks to Frank & Bryan my car is
running true as an arrow.
BILL
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DOIN' ON
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the last sentence of the pre
ceding paragraph will be my only
attempt at humor since my July
column - humor was totally lost
when satirical but very accurate
spelling of the sounds utt er ed by
a drill master were lost wh en the
article was retyped.

To wit: Bryan Lynch had a rough
running engine which had just been
resealed and a general cleanup.
Adios, see you after the
Both are usually done at the same
convention.
time to cure oil smells and tidy up
the power plant. However, no tuneup
wa s done except to note that the distrib
utor looked to be at a crazy angle.

"

A complete checkout of the distributor
and carb sync brought improvements.
But, then there was the problem of
setting valves on an engine with
shakey ~hot" header system. No amount
of plugging of tail pipe extensions
could quiet the exhaust so the only
answer was to back off on the
rocker adjustment until it could
visually be checked for looseness and
the clatter became evident, then
turning it down until the engine
faltered. That had to be a least a
t turn down from zero lash. All valves
were set this way with singed arm hair,
coavm CLUB MEMBgS J
covers removed and the job completed
* Tune-ups
·Engine JUt sealing
with two more quarter turns before
installing covers and gaskets.
•. Engine s Rabull t
·A.ir Condi tioning
The job turned out to make the car
a bomb and the neighborhood around
Lynch's found out that the big boy
had a new toy.

• l~ ofr parts
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'- This is the end of this column and
~
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TUCSON CORVAIR ASSOCATION

July 25, 1979 - Regular Meeting
A Regular meeting was called to order by the President, Bryon Lynch, at Village
Inn Pizza Parlor, 5133 East 22nd, July 25, 1979, at 7:45 p.m. Present 51.
Bill Fournier reported that in the absence of Treasurer Don Bortle, the current
balance ln the Treasury was not available.
Minutes of the Hune 27, 1979 Minutes were approved as they appeared in the July
Corvairsation.
Can Chairman Don Chastain reported an additional $15.80 was collected for the
month, a slow month.
Activity Chairman Pat Bender reported that the Rose Canyon outing would be held
Sunday, August 5th. Meeting will be OK Corral parking lot at 9:30 a.m. for a
10:00 a.m. departure. The SepteDber activity will be a weenie roast & pot luck
at the home of Bryan & Marilyn Lynch on Sunday, Septe~ber 9th. Details to be in
Corvairsation. October's activity will be a Kitt Peak outing, and November's
activity will be a tune-up clinic.
Bryan Lynch reported that Joe Kohn of the Phoenix Corvair club has invited TCA
members to join them in going to Mt. Hopkins to view a new telescope. Details
later.
John North's technical tip:

displayed a warped and cracked bell housing.

John North also asked that those who have not yet turned in their Corvair survey,
to please do so.
John North brought a current issue of Car Collector Magazine to the meeting
and pointed out the excellent feature article on Corvairs which appeared in the
magazine.
Joel Gemberling reported that plans were underway to have a Corvair show at
Park Mallon September 2 & 3.
Pat Hayhurst and Bryan Lynch were thanked by the membership for their outstanding
job in editing and publishing the July Corvairsation.
It was reported that CORSA had available 1980 Corvair calendars (club's cost
$4.00 - could sell at $5.00).
Intermission, raffles and grab bag followed. (Contributors Barney's Auto Service
and TCA members) Number of Corvairs in lot: 30.
Frank McKenna reported that Corvair car covers were available. There being
sufficient interest indicated, he will find out cost and bring one to meeting.
He reported that also available were TCA name tags at $3.25 each.
Meeting adjourned at 9:25 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

~C~yL~_~~1
Georgia Lewis
Recording Secretary

HAPPENINGS

Our August trip to Rose Canyon
was enjoyed by quite a few Corvair
lovers. There were 13 Corvairs and
4 ")reign type vehicles. Come to the
AUf:ust meeting and see slides of this
trip and of past activites such as

FRANK'S WINNING TICKET

tr,e Park Mall show and the San Diego
Convention. See you there.
-- Pat Bender

r -..------,f

There '::3 a monthly Board ..Meeting
of TeA every month--the wednesday
after our monthly meeting, same time
same place. YCDR IDEAS ARE I~?ORTANT, and they want YOL to come and
J tell what would make our Club a
I better one as far as you are ..
• conce~ned. JUst drop by village.
I Inn Y1ZZa ~arlor, and look around
, for the familiar faces!

J

I

I

What's in a name? And for that
matter, what's in a number? If the
name was Frank McKenna and the number
was 309842, history was made on July 25,
1979. For it was on that date that
Fr?-nk McKenna won the grab b~g at the
monthly meeting. Big deal you might
say and it was a big deal for Frank,
our T. C. A. founding father, won his
first grab bas.

.~

In approximately +~ree and a half
t years that T.C.A. has been in existence,
( Frank has participated in the grab bag
I drawing. And he won his first legitimate
grab bag drawimg last month. It was
several months ago that he won an il
legi timate grab bag.' Several friends
of Frank's saw to it that he won a
grab bag. The grab bag was loaded with
treasures: used spark plugs, a broken
distributor cap, an instrument panel
from a Greenbriar,etc. Frank took this
grab bag in the spirit in which it was
given. Anyway, Frank, congratulations
on the win.

"
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LICENSE PLATE FRAMES ARE HERE!.
THE:
SCREEN PRINTING EXPERTS

Frank McKenna will have then at
the next meeting. Two for $5.00
Don Bortle,Tres.

•

,

BIRTHDAY PAPADE OF CARS
Aug~st

20 Tucson will he 204 years old. Many events have
been planned all week lonE. On August 25 at 9:30 there
will be a parade of Antique and Special Interest vehicles.
It will start at Stone & Franklin and proceed south to 14th
then West to Church and end at the Mercado at Alameda. All
owners are asked to spend a couple hours in the parl{ing lot
to dis~lay the cars and visit with the people. Their will
not be any bands or groups to slow down the parade, cO the
possible heat should not be a serious Drohlem. Over ten
clubs have been contacted and we hope to have as many as
possible from each club for t~is First Annual Parade of Cars.
**i.******* * ******~******************************** * *********

TCA Board

Mee~ing

August 1, 1979
Board Meeting was called to order at 7:40 p.m., Wednesday, August 1, at Village
Inn Pizza Parlor. Present: Bryan Lynch, Pat Hayhurst, Frank McKenna, Pat Bender,
Bill Fournier, Don Chastain, Gordon Cauble, John . North ,Bob Thompson & Georgia Le'flis.
Bryan Lynch stated that articles for Corvairsation should be in by August 12 or 13.
It Has agreed that non-members should be charged $2 per

a~.

Frank McKenna reminded Bryan Lynch to puruse the files for references to family
mernDerships.
Bryan Lynch reported that Don Chastain has served as Can Chairman for one year and
should be succeeded. He will ask for volunteers in the next Corvairsation.
Bryan Lynch stated that 30 CORSA calendars will be

orde~ed.

It was brought to the attention to those present that we have me~bers
ships are 3-4 months delinquent. John North suggested that we have a
to .read "NOTICE. MEMBERSHIP EXPIRED. LAST ISSUE." This stamp could
last Corvairsation to be issued until membership is renewed. Georgia
volunteered to have stamp made up.

whose ~ember
stamp made up
be used on
Lewis

It was agreed that roster which is circulated at Regular Meetings be signed by
non-members only, rather than by all present as in the past.
___

The matter of CORSA membershp and insurance was again brought up. It was agreed
that those who planned to attend the national meeting in Detroit (Pat Hayhurst,
Frank HcKenna, Gordon Cauble [, Don Bortle) should discuss with CORSA represantatives
problems and questions which TCA has.
It was suggested and agreed that at each REgular

~leeting

we have facilities for the
posting or submitting of PARTS WANTED, PARTS FOR SALE and TECHNICAL PROBLEMS
(QUESTIONS). The technical problems submitted by attendees could be repeated by
Pat Hayhurst after Intermission and answered by himself or someone else.
After some discussion as to whether there should be a $1 per car charge at the Rose
Canyon outing, it was decided not to rescind the charge previously agreed upon.
John North brought to the attention of those present that there was a $5 charge per
car at the Park Mall Show, which was paid by the Corvair owners. It was agreed that
future charges should be defrayed by TCA.
It was agreed that there should be the following change in Regular Meeting format:
Intermission should occur earlier in the meeting, with the general format remaining
essentially the same. Business matters should be taken care of at the offset of
the meeting rather than intermittently during the entire evening.
It was suggested and agreed that T-shirts and other items should be sold during
intermission.
,
,

Meeting adjourned.
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£NCliJE RiSEAL .$#l;CIAi.,. For the next ] 0
day . . , l.larney ·..·i ill re3eal your Cor-Yair
engine (with a di ~ count of lS~ off
parts and labor). Stop that lo~ s of
oil that look~ bac and endan5 er~ tne
life of your engine ••• ln lieu of a
cou)on, go to narney'~ at 302S ~Grth
Alvernon, and tell barney you want
,"The 'l 'eA 'rCA .=.ngine rt e.:3eal ""ilecial"

MON .• FAt. 9 A.M. • I P. II. I lAT.• A.II.•• ".M.
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Bryan needs 1965 rear tail light
lenses. 297-0987

_5771

~62

CORVAIR, good condition, new
: eals, low mileage, 60,000.
$550. Derek Logan, 79 2 -9827
140 HP ENGINE. Mounted in a "Shorty"
1960 model Corvair. For info call
Don Chastain )25-)526.

only

.:; •

r'erfect con:::'iticn,
Call Gordon 2 ~ ~-112;

-

'76 hA .A.3AKI 100, l..IhE I~, .
246
original miles. 0400.
Call Jerry Eishop 746-1444
vITOH " 0 " RIHG3, GtI'\ oil & air filter:::>,
carb shaft seals. ~any hard-to-find
p art~.
Ccrvair Consultant Gordon,
299-1122.

No Ads for John North for Aug.
He's in Detroit:

J.,.,.y 'B;6hop

FOR LOAH TO ivJ.EfllBER..) 'tnTrlOUT

CHARG~--WorkshoD

manuals
'61-'69. Temporary loan
only--must be returned so
otherJ may use them. Call
librarian John, )26-2086.

b

VNGtc1n' • _

out -

40 nlu CorvairsH

$)8.00 FLY WHEEL SPECIAL
If you take it out, we will
rebuild it for you. Barney's
Auto 881-1)15
JEMI BIS1I)P'S .
ibvlng &nd S&lYal.

4260 I nUnob
748-1444

CORVAIR PARTS:
AS IMPORTANT TO US
ASTH Y

ARE TO
YOU
When you own a distinc
tive automobile like the
Corvair, parts and accesso
ries are important. You can't keep
your car running without them.
And' because they're important to
you, they're important to us.
Matthews Chevrolet still maintains an
extensive inventory of Corvair parts and
accessories, and our service department
continues to service all models of Corvairs
with tender loving care.

•
•

HONORARY

MEMBER:

No matter what model Corvair you own, it's
as i'm portant to us as it is to you. Honestly!

TUCSON
CORVAIR
ASSOCIATION

•

MATTH E\NS
CHEVROLET

•

22nd & Park
792-3950
- - - - _ ... -

..

PARTS DEPT. OPEN

7:30-5:30 Mon.-Fri.
8:00-1 :00 Sat.·
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REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING ••• WEDNESDAY ,AUGUST _22nd, 61_~p .Nt!
22nd STREET VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLOR
5133 EAST 22nd St
With these longer daylight hours, there!s time to show your Corvair,
discuss yo~ problems if any, and see the latest in sharp, clean cars!
We'll have a room all to ourselves, with a buffet menu of spaghetti,
pizza, ravioli, soup, salad and garlic toast.
All you can eat for $2.40 for adults,

$1~89

for children under 12.

Bring the whole family ••••••••••••••• have a fun night out!
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",,@/AUgust 22nd - Regular Monthly Meeting
_
0~ - :September 9th _ Wienie Roast and Pot Luck
4 o'clock Bryan & Marilyn .
Lynchs. Bring your favor~te
. /'
"
covered dish; hot dogs, beer
D
and pop furnished.
Regular Monthly Meeting
september 26th
Kitt Peak Economy Run
October 7th
Regular Monthly Meeting .~
Q.ctober 24th
November 11th  Tune Up Clinic and Picnic
Regular Monthly Meeting
November 28th
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